
Course Title :  French 

Level:  AS/A2 Exam Board:   WJEC/Eduqas Syllabus Code:  603/0071/1 

Link to subject pages on exam board website: http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/french/as-alevel/ 

Opportunity Description: 

French is a highly transferable skill and is highly valued by universities and employers.  Most universities are keen 
to recruit students of French.  Many courses also offer a year of study abroad eg law, sciences, engineering and a 
language qualification will facilitate this.  Students of French typically enter the professions of law, international 
business tourism and leisure, banking and education. 

 

What Will I Learn if I follow the AS course? 

There are two main areas that will be studied during the course: Social issues and trends (which will include: 
Advantages of traveling and studying abroad, Impact of travel on society, Local culture and festivals in France 
and French speaking countries) and Political, Intellectual and Artistic Culture (which will include: Entertainment, 
Music and the arts, Media and digital culture and Youth sub-cultures, trends and personal identity) 

 

Listening, Reading and Translation 

Section 1: Listening 

Section 2: Reading 

Section 3: Translation English  French and French English 

50% of qualification 

Examination will last 2 hours 30 minutes and no dictionaries are permitted. 

 

Writing 

20% of the final mark is awarded for writing. This is a closed book assessment. Two essays will be required based 
on a studied film or text. Dictionaries are not permitted in this examination. 

 

Speaking 

You will learn to discuss the above topics in a confident and fluent manner.  You will have to give and defend 
opinions and complete a discussion based on written stimulus cards.  This unit is worth 30% of final mark. 

 

Full A Level: 

There are four main areas that will be studied during the course: Social issues and trends (which will include: 
Advantages of travelling and studying abroad, Impact of travel on society, Local culture and festivals in France 
and French speaking countries), Political, Intellectual and Artistic Culture (which will include: Entertainment, 

http://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/french/as-alevel/


Music and the arts, Media and digital culture and Youth sub-cultures, trends and personal identity), Diversity 
and difference (which will include: Migration and integration, Cultural identity and marginalisation, Cultural 
enrichment and celebrating difference and Discrimination and diversity) and France 1940-1950: The Occupation 
and post-war years (which will include: From June 1940 – May 1945 (occupation, liberation and end of World 
War II),  Life in Occupied France and the cultural dimension (théâtre, cinéma, littérature),  1945-1950: rebuilding 
and restructuring  and Repercussions for modern day France)  

You will study a film or a text to prepare for the writing component 

What Are The Entry Requirements? 

You must have a minimum of a grade ‘C’ at French GCSE. 

You should have an interest in other countries and cultures.   

You should enjoy speaking and giving opinions and should have an interest in current affairs. 

 

How Will I Be Assessed if following the full A level? 

Listening and Reading 

Section A: Listening 

Section B: Reading 

Section C: Translation (English  French and French English). 

This is worth 50% of the final mark  

 

Writing 

You will be assessed on your ability to write essays on the studied text/film. Two essays will be required. 

This unit is worth 20% of the final mark 

 

Oral 

You will be assessed on your ability to give a presentation of an independent research project, followed by a 
discussion about your presentation 

This will be followed by a discussion based on a written stimulus card 

This will constitute 30% of the final mark 

For further information please speak to any of the language staff 

 

No dictionaries are permitted in any of the examinations. 

 



What Are The Costs? 

Trips and visits. 

 


